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It almost doesn't seem real. Everyone
wants to be like everything is normal. But it
isn't. iFiddle hasn't been political at all, but
we are going to get a little real. 

For too long, I haven't said what i really feel.
Now it's time. We must make a stand
against tyranny and many things that, in
the past, we just kind of passed over. Like
the folks who are doing everything they
can to undermine this Republic. Some on
the left say our President is doing a great
job and by undoing all the previous
President's policies, he's saving us. Those
on the right
say the opposite: the current President is a
career politician and he's a puppet of the
former President Barry.

Editor's Note

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Left-wing_politics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Left-wing_politics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Right-wing_politics


So who are we to believe? I say none of
them. That's the problem! We have
become complacent folks. No one knows
much anymore. Put your mask on and
shut up! Don't go outside! Keep your
distance. Wash your hands constantly.
And on and on! 

So, with all that in mind, let's decide to
move on and start filling the world with
music and peace.
 
 I know the bug was real. I got it. It
stopped me from playing fiddle for over a
year, but now I see a little clearer.

For those who have forgotten what music
is and was, I've included some flash cards
for you to memorize. 

We're coming out of the Winter and into
Spring. Let's start playing and letting the
days go by.



accordion acoustic guitar

keyboard recorder



triangle tambourine

maracas electric guitar



drum kit harp

xylophone cello



fiddle trumpet

saxophone piano
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Mugs

WHEN CAN WE GET OUR BENNY THOMASSON
MUGS?

 
 
 

You can get it right now and support
iFiddle by following this link, or clicking on
the mug. 

https://ifiddlemag.com/shop


Miller's Reel

Fiddle 

Guitar backup



Videos

https://fiddlejaminstitute.com/


That's it for this issue. I hope to keep
iFiddle around for a while longer. 

Keep practicing, and keep on fiddlin' and
keep calm and fiddle on!

Mike

https://ifiddlemag.com/shop

